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1 A bill to be entitled 

2 An act relating to transportation network companies; 

3 c.teat.ing $. 316.680, F.S.; providing definitions; 

4 provi<).in:g require:rnents for a person to obtain a permit 

5 as a tran.s;portation network compa_ny; providin.g a 

6 permit fee; requiring an ag·ent for servioe of process; 

7 requiring disclosure of a company's fares; requiring 

6 display o.f certain information related to a 

~ transportation network company driver; requiring that 

10 a company provide an electronic receipt to a 

11 passenger; providing requirements for automobile 

12, liability insurance and insurance disclosure.; 

13 requiring that a company implement a zero tolerance 

14 policy for drug and alcohol use; providing 

15 requirem"3rtts for employment as a trahspo·rtation 

16 networ·k cCJmpany d:tive.r; r'equiring that motor vehic.les 

17 used by a transportation network company meet certain 

18· safety and emissions requirements; prohibiting 

19 specified conduct; requiring a company to adopt a 

20 nondiscrimi!fation policy and meet certain requ.irements 

21 :for accessibility; requiring a company to maintain 

22 specified records; prohibiting a company from 

23 disclosing specified information; providing for 

.24 preemption; authorizing rulemaking; providing an 

25 effective date. 

26 
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27 Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida: 

28 

29 Section 1. Section 316.680, Florida Statutes, is created 

30 to read: 

31 316.680 Transportation network companies.-

32 (1) DEFINITIQNS.-As used in 'this section, the term: 

33 (a:) "Transportation network company" or 11 company 11 means an 

34 entity granted a permit unde:t: this SE£cti.on to operate in this 

35 state using a digital network or software application service to· 

36 connect. paBsengers to transportation network company service 

37 provided by drivers. A company is not .deemed to own, control, 

38 operate, or .rtti3.rtage the. vehicles used by drivers and is not a 

39 ta~icab association or for-hire vehicle owner. 

40 (.b) "Transportation network company driver" or 11 driver'i 

41 means an individual who operates a motor vehicle that is: 

42 1. Owned., leas.ed, or otherwise authorized for µse by the 

4 3 incti vidua: L 

44 2. Not a taxi, jitney, limousine, or for-hire vehicle as 

45 defined ins. 320.01(15}. 

46 3. O:sed to provide transportation netyvo.rk company service. 

47 (.c) "Tnmspotta.ti.on network company service" means the 

48 transportation of ci pc;tssenger petween points chosen by the 

49 p.;:issenger and prearranged with a driver through the use. of a 

50 company digital network or software application se.rvice. Service 

51 begins when a driver accepts a request for transportation 

52 received through the company's ciigital network or software 
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53 application service, continues while the driver transports the 

54 passenger in the driver's vehicle, and ends when the passenger 

55 exits the driver's vehicle. The term does not include a taxi, 

56 fot,-h.ire vehi9le, or street hail service. 

57 {d) "'.I'rip" means the duration of transportation network 

58 company service bE?ginning at a point of origin where the 

59 pass.enger enters the driver's vehicle and ending at a point of 

60 :cJ.es.tination where the passenger exits the vehicle. 

2015 

61 (2) NOT COMMON CARRIERS .-A transportation network company 

62 o;t transpo,rtation network company driver is not a common carrier 

63 and doe·s not provide taxi or for-hire vehicle s.ervice. 

64 (3) PERMIT REQUIRED. -

65 (a) A person must obtain a permit from the department to 

66 ope:rate q. tra,nsportation network company in this state. 

67 (b) The ct.eJ?artment shall issue a permit to each applicant 

68 that meets the requirements for a transportation network company 

69 pursuant to this section and pays. 9..n f:lnnU.al pei"'rnit fee of $5, 000 

70 to the department .. 

71 (4) AGENT FOR SERVICE OF PROCESS REQOIRED.-A 

72 transportation network company must designate and maintain an 

73 age!lt for service of proce$s in this state. 

74 (.5) FA.RE CHARGED FOR TRANSPORTATION NETWORK COMPANY 

75 SERVICE •. -A transportation network .company tnay charge <>. fq.:te :f o:i: 

76. the t:t.::tnsP.ort<>.tion n.etwork comp.any service provided to 

77 passE;nigers. If tpe company charg:es a fare, the company must 

78 ctis¢lose the fare calculation method on its website or within 
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79 the digital network so.ftware application servic.e. Before the 

80 passenger enters the driver's vebicle, tbe company &:hall provide. 

8,1 the pa$sen9e.r with the applicable rates being chargeQ. and the 

82 option to r$Ceive an estimated fare. 

83 (6) IDEI\!TIFICATION OF VEHICLES AND DRIVERS.-The company's 

84 software application service or website shall display a picture 

85 of the driver and the license plate number of the motor vehicle 

86 used to provide t,ransp9rtation network comp.:my service before 

87 tl;ie paSSertger etite:tS the driver IS Vehicle o 

88 (7) ELECTRONIC RECEIPT .-Within a reasonable period of 

89 time, ta he determined by the department, after completion of a 

90 trip, the company shall provide an e.lectronic receipt to the 

91 passenger which lists: 

92 cc:r) The orig:i,n and ctestin(:l.tion of the trip. 

93 Cb) The total time and distance of the trip. 

94 (c) An itemization of the to;tal fare paid. 

95 .(8) TRANSPORTATION NETWORK COMPANY AND DRIVER INSDRAJ:'ICE 

96 EEQDIREMENT$.-

97 (9) Beginning Octob~r 1, 2015, companies and 

98 traoh9p9rtation network company drivers must comply with 

99 automobile liability insurance requirements under this 

100 subs,ecti-0n. 

101 (b)l. When a driver i.s logged into the company's digital 

102. ne:t,wo:i:"K. and is zfvailable to receive requests for transportation, 

103 but is not providing transportation network company service, the 

104 following automobile liability insurance requirements shall 
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105 &pply: 

106 a. Aµ,tomobile liability insorance th;:i.t meets &t least the 

107 minimum coverage requirements under s. 324. 021 (7) (a) - (c) • 

lOB b. Automobile liability insurance that provides the 

109 minimum personal injury protection coverage requirements under 

110 s. 621 . 7~6 . 

111 2. A compari:Y s,hall ,Illc;i,intain <iUtomobile liability insurance 

112 in the amount ,re5rc1.ired in su}o~subparagraph l ·Ci. and shall 

113' provide coverage in the event a participating driver 1 s own 

114 automobile liability policy exclud,es. coverage according to its 

115 policy terms or does not provide coverage of the minimum 

116 t,equitements in sµb,,,..subparag:r;aph 1.b. 

117 (c) When a driver is providing transportation network 

118 compaI1Y service, the following automobile liability insurc3.nce 

119 requirements shall apply: 

120 1. Automobile liability insurance that reco,gnizes the 

121 dr.iver' s p:toYi$ion of t:ran:sportation network q:impany service. 

122 2. Autqmo};:iile 1ialpili,ty iP.$.urQ,p¢e of at least $1 milllon 

123 for death, personal injury, and property damage. 

124 3. Automobile liability insurance that provides the 

125 minimum personal injury protection coverage requirements as 

12,6 reqµired by s., 627. 736. 

127 {d) Tl::le coverage requirements of paragraph (c) may be 

128 sati.sfied by: 

129 1. Automobile liability insurance maintained by the 

130 driver; 
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131 2. Automobile liability insurance maintq.ined by the. 

132 company; or 

1.3.3 3. A cotnbina:tion of 9overa.ge maintained as provided in 

134· sq]:)pa:+::ag:raphs 1. and 2. 

135 (e} If insurance maintained by a driver under this section 

136 has lapsed, failed to provide the required coverage, denied a 

137 claim for the required coverage, or othe.rwise ce.ased to exist, 

138 ihsura:ncg. maintain,ed by the 00rnpany shall provide the coverage 

139 req4.ired by this SE:?Ction ]:)eginning with the first dollar of a 

140 claim. 

14i (f) Insurance required by this section ma.y be pla¢ed, with 

142 an i.nsµre.r authorized to d.o business in the state br with a 

14.3 surplus lines insurer eligible urid.er the .Surplus Lines Law under 

144 $;S • E)26·. 913-626. 937. 

145 {g:) A company or driver may prove financial responsi.Qility 

146 under chapter 324 and s. 627. 733 by providing satisfactory 

147 .evidence of holding an automobile. lia):)ili ty polic::y P'Ll:t:suant to 

148 this st)bsec::tio:n. 

14·9 (9) TRANSPORTA'J;'ION NETWORK COMPANY AND INSURER DISCLOSURE 

15'0 REQUlREMENTS .-

151 (a) The company shal1 disclose i:n writing to drivers 

152 pefoJ:?e the drivers are allowed to accept q,. request for 

15.3 transportatibn n.etwork <::ornpany $ervice on the company's digital 

154 netw¢rk the following: 

155 1. The insurance coverage and l.imits of liability that the 

i56 company provioes whil.e the driver uses a personal vehicle in 
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157 connection with a company's digital networ:k. 

15.8 2. That the driver's personal insuranc:e :eo1icy may not 

159 prpvide coverage while the driver uses a vehicle in connection 

160 wit:h a cqmpany' s digi t:al network. 

Hil (b) An insurer that provides automobile liability 

162 :insurance policies under part XI of chapt.er 627 may: 

163 1. Exclude any and all coverage and the duty to qefend. 

2015 

164 afforcl.ed under tl;le owner's insurance policy for a loss or injury 

165 th.at oc:curs while an ins:ured vehicle provides or is available to 

166 provide tr.a::hsportation netwo;r:-k company service, if such 

167 exclusion is expressly set: forth in the policy artd approved for 

168 sale in the state. This right to exclude coverage ati,d the dut:y 

169 to indemnify and defend applies to any coverage included in an 

.170 automobile lic3.bility insurance policy, including, but not 

1 71 limi tec;i to: 

172 a. Li<?.bilit:y coverage, for bodily in.jq,ry and property 

173 damage. 

174 b. Uninsured and underinsured motorist coverage. 

175 c. Medical payments coverage. 

1 7 :Q d. Comprenens i ve E?hYs ica 1 damage coverage. 

i 77 e. Collision physical dc;image coverage. 

178 f. l?e.rsona1 injury protection, 

179 2. The insurer roust notify the insured within 30 days 

180 aft.er rec,eiving a notice of loss that the insurer has no duty to 

H31 defenJ'.J, or irtc:ieronify arty person or organization .for liability for 

182 a los.s 1::J;rat is properly excluded, pµrsuant to. the terms of the 
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183 appliC:a]:)le p.rirna:ry or excess insurance policy. 

184 (c) An insurer that provides automobile liability 

185 insurance in the 'State must disclose in a prominent place on its 

186 application for insurance whether the insuri3.nt:e policy provides 

187 coverage,, for art insured vehicle pr'oviding or available to 

1.8:8 provicie trcu:'ispo.ttc;:ltion network company service. If an automobile 

189 lia}:)ility insurance policy contains an exclusion foT such 

190 service, the insurer or its agent must disclose in writing the 

19.1 exact language o:f such exclusion to the appliqant during the 

192 application p:t;ocess. 

193 {d) :rn a claims ¢overage investigation, compci.nies.and any 

194 insure,;r: providing coverage under this section shall cooperate to 

195 facilitate the exchange of information, including the preoise 

196 times that a driver logged on and off of the company's digital 

197 network i:n the 2A-hqur peri9d immed.iq.tely preceding the accident 

J.98, ;and di:S¢19se to one another a clear description of the cove'rage, 

199 e~c:.lusions, and limits provided under the insurance policy eacb 

200 party issued or maintain.ed. 

201 (10) ZERO TOLE.RANCE FOR DRUG OR ALCOHOL USE.-

202 {q,) A company shall implement a zero tolerance policy on 

203 us$ of c;irugs or alcohol by a driver who is providing 

204 transportation network company servic:e ·or who is logged into the 

205 company's digital network but is not providing service.· 

206 (b) A company shall provide notice on its website of Ci 

207 zero tolerance policy under paragrq.ph (a) and shall provide 

208 prdcE;td.ur.es for a pcissenger to file. a complaint about a driver 
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209 who th:e pa:s$enger reasonaply suspects was under the influence .of 

210 drugs or alcohol during the cou;r$e of a trip. 

211 (c) Upon receipt of a passenger complaint alleging a 

212 violation of the zero tolerance policy, the company shall 

213 i:tnrruediately su;spend the accused driver's access to the compa:ny'.s 

214 d:igital platform Cl:nct shall conduct an :investigation into the 

21.5 reported incident. The suspension shall ;Last for the duration of 

216 the inve~stigation. 

217 (d} The. company .shall maintain records of a passenger 

218 complaint for a J?eripd of at least 2 years after the date such 

2l9 <;::ojnpJ..a:if1t i$ r.ecei ved :Py the company. 

t20 {11) TRANSPORTATION NETWORK COMPANY DRIVER REQUIREMENTS.-

221 (a) Be.fore allowing a person to act as a ctriver on its 

222 dig.ital platform, the company shall: 

223 1. Require the person to submit an application to the 

224. comp<any; including his or her address, date of birth, driver 

225 license number, driving history, motor vehicle registration, 

226 automobile liability insurance, and other information required 

227 by the company. 

228 2. Conduc:t, pr have a third party conduct, a state and 

229 n~tional cri)'Ilin<al bac]{ground check for each applicant to 

230 i.nclµd~; 

231 a. The Multi-State/Mul ti-Jurisdicti¢n Crim:Lrtal Record.s 

232 Locator or other similar commercial national .databas.e w:ith 

233. validation. 

234 b. The Dru Sjodin National Sex Offender Public Website. 
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235 3. O)Ot<?-iri .and review c;i drivihg history research report for 

2.36 E?u¢h per$on. 

231 (b) The company shall prohibit a person to act as a driver 

238 on its digital platform if the: person: 

239 1. Hµs had more than three movir:rg violations in the 

240 preceding 3-y.e.ar period or one maj Ot'. violation in the preceding 

241 3-'year period. A major violation includes, but is not limited 

242 to, fleeing or attempting to elude a law .enforcement officer, 

2.43 rec.kless driving, or driving with a suspended .o.r revoked 

.2 44 li c,ense; 

245 2. Has been convicted, within the past 7 yea:rs, of driving 

246 1,inde;t the inf1uence of drugs or alcohol, fraud, sexual offenses, 

247 use o'f a motor vehicle to commit a felony, a crime involving 

248 property damage or theft, acts. of violence, or acts of terror; 

249 3. Is a match in the Dru Sjodin National Sex Offender 

250 Pul::>lic Wel:Jsite; 

251 

252 

4. Does not possess a valid driver license; 

5. Does not possess proof of registration for the motor 

253 vehicle used to provide transportation. network c;omPi'lnY service; 

254 6. Does not possess pr¢of of autotnbbile liability 

255 insvr<'ln.ce for th.e motor vehi.cl$ t1$ed to provide transportaticm 

256 network c:;ompapy service;. or 

257 1. Has not attained the age of 19 years. 

258 (12.) VEHICLE SAFETY AND EMISSIONS.-A company shall reqµi:te 

259 that a motor vehicle used l::>y a driver to Provide t:ran$Porti=ition 

260 netwo.:tk ¢c::>mpany service meets the vehicle safety and emissions 
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261 requirements f<:;>r a private motor vehicle of the $tate in which 

262 the vehicle is registered. 

263' (13) PROHIBITED CONDUCT.~A driver may not: 

264 (a) Accept a ride other than a ride arrang.ed through a 

2 65 c9lhPa:r:'IY 's digJ tal network or software application service. 

266 (b) Solicit or accept st+eet hails. 

2 67 ( c) Solicit or accept cash payments from passehgets. A 

2 68 company shall adopt a policy prohibiting solici ta ti oh or 

269 acceptance of cash payments from passengers and notify drivers 

270 of such pqJicy, Sµch policy mµst require a payment for 

2015 

271 tra:n.spqrtati.on network company service to be made electroniceilly 

272 using the company's digital network or software application 

273 service. 

274 (14) NONDISCRIMINATION; ACCESSIBILITY·"""""'. 

275 (a) A company shall adopt a policy of nondiscrimination on 

276 tne basis of destination, race, color, national origin, 

277 religim.is belief or affiliation, sex, disability, age, sexual 

278 orientation, or gender identity with respect to passengers al)d 

279 potential passengers and .shall notify drivers of such policy. 

280 (J::>) A driver shall comply with the nondiscrimination 

281 policy. 

282 (c) A driver shall ¢om.ply with all applicable laws 

283 relating to accommodation of service animals. 

(d) A company may not impose additional charges for 

28:5 pr.oviding transportation network company service to persons with 

286 phy$£c:a,1 disabilities because of those disabilities. 
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287 te) A company shall provide passengers an oJ?portunity to 

288 indicate whether they require a whee.lchair-ac:cessible vehic;:le. 

289 If a ¢qmpany ¢anhot c;trrange wheelchair.,-accessible service; it 

290 shall direct the passenger to an alternate provider of 

291 wheelchair-accessible service, if available. 

292 ·(15) REGOEDS.-A company shall maintain: 

W15 

293 (a) Individl1al trip records for (:lt least 1 year after the 

294 date !$a.9h trip was proviqect. 

295 (b) Driver records for at least l year after the date on 

296 .which a driver's activation on the company's ct.igital network has 

297 ended. 

298 (16) PER$0NAL IDENTIFYING INFORMATION.-

299 (a.) A company shall only disclose a pass·enger's personal 

300 identifying information to a third party if: 

301 1. The passenger consents; 

302 2. Disclosure is required. by a legal obligation; or 

303 .3. Di$closure is r~quired to protect or def.end the terms 

304 of U§e of the transportation network company service or to 

30'5 in'\festigci.te violations crf those, terms. 

30.6 (b) No:twi thstanding paragraph (.a), a company may shar.e a 

307 pass;engf:lr's narne and telephone munber wit:t:i the driver providing 

308 tr:ansportation network company service to such passenger to 

309 fat::.ili tG\te c:9rrect identification of the passenger by the driver 

310 or to facilitate communication between the passenger and the 

311 driver. 

(17) PREEMPTIQN.-Notwithstanding any other provision of 
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313 law, companies and drivers are governed exclusively by this 

314 section and any rules adopted by the department to administer 

315 th.is s·ection. J.1.. mi..;in.ic;ipality or other local gov.ernmental entity 

316 Ill:aY not imppse a tax on, or require a license for, a company or 

317 a driver o:r subject a company to the municipality's or other 

318 local governmental entity's rate, entry, operational, or other 

319 requirements. 

320 (18) RULEMA,KIN(S. -The department may adopt rules to 

32J ~d!ll:i:P.ist.et tpJs ·$ett.ion. 

322 Section 2. This act shall take effect July l, 2015. 
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